Directions to the Safety Assessment Federation
70 South Lambeth Road, London SW8 1RL
020 7582 3208
Nearest London Underground Stations – Vauxhall (Victoria Line)
Nearest Rail Station - Vauxhall - (4mins from Waterloo main station)
From Eurostar/London St Pancras Station – take the underground – Victoria Line (South) and
get off at Vauxhall – follow the directions below.
Exiting Vauxhall Underground Station - After passing through the ticket barriers take either exit
2 or 3 – signposted for Vauxhall over-ground Rail station/Bus Station or South Lambeth Road/
Oval. On exiting up the stairs proceed under the railway bridge (next to Starbucks) keeping to the
right-hand side of the road. After walking under the bridge, you need to bear right (South Lambeth
Road) – this involves crossing the main road straight ahead to reach the ‘island’ in the middle of the
two roads, then crossing to your right. You are now on South Lambeth Road and will see a building
ahead of you and opposite the park. SAFed offices are at No 70, which is the last entrance, just
before the next traffic lights (Fentiman Road/Miles Street cross roads) and just before you get to the
church. Press the SAFed intercom button for access. We are on the first floor.
Exiting the Railway Station - After descending the stairs from the platform, walk to the front exit
of the station (near the station shops). On leaving the station, turn left, then follow the instructions
as above.
Driving – We would not recommend driving into London, however, our office is outside the
London Congestion Charging if you approach from the South or West, and we do have a car park
at the rear of our offices, but with limited parking. Please confirm that a parking space is available
beforehand. To access the car park, turn into Miles Street (signed as a dead end) and the car park
entrance is the first on the right. Phone the office for the entrance code. Access from the car park is
through the rear door. Please press the SAFed intercom button for access. We are on the first floor.
NB: South Lambeth Road is the A203.

